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Customer altho I have not completed this book I am enjoying it a great deal since it gives me a better insight into Cliff 
Roberts who has always been a very contoversial figure I will be glad to review the book for you when I am finished 
reading it In the meantime where is the other book I ordere The Masters For any golf fan the words evoke the 
immortal greats of the game and their quest for the most prized trophy of all the green jacket of Augusta National Golf 
Club But behind the legendary links and timeless traditions is one of the most overlooked and misunderstood figures 
in the history of the Masters and Augusta National Clifford Roberts the club s chairman from its founding in 1931 
until shortly before his death in 1977 Roberts meticulous att com Analyzing the legend and lore of golf s most 
celebrated tournament has become something of a cottage industry of late but Owen who displayed his personal 
golfing affections frustrations and obsessions so marvelously in My Usual Game now goes w 
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